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Boltless rivet shelving. Easy assembly. Access all four sides. Most versatile option.

Beam and upright system. Highest capacity. Widest span. Welded uprights. Boltless.

Heavy duty boltless rivet with steel shelving. Very high load capacity.
Designed for quick installation and reconfiguration.

Versatile, low-cost storage solution. Highly customizable.
Boltless shelving with steel shelves. 

Multipurpose shelving. Great for office and warehouse use.

Industrial clip shelving. Smooth steel shelf. Open and closed styles. Most economical option.

Durable packaged shelving.  
Economical storage option.

Complete unit ships in one box.
Vertical or horizontal configuration. Quick assembly.

Slide-in shelf design. 
Easy adjustability.

Z-Line

Bulk Storage

Die Rack Capstone

Q-Line

ESP Stur-D-Stor (TM) Automotive

L&T
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1  Easy Assembly 
Tapered keyhole slots  
and snap-in rivet design  
makes installation easy.

2  Unobstructed Access 
No side or back braces allows access 
to stored items from all sides.

3  Structural Integrity 
Shelf supports incorporate double rivet 
connection to intermediate “T” posts 
making a rigid shelving framework.

4  Flexible Design 
Shelves adjust in 1 1/2” increments.

5  Locater Keyhole Slot 
Locater slot makes positioning shelves easy.

6  Great for Tall Ceilings 
Upright posts available in heights of up to 16’.

7  Added Reinforcement 
Center supports reinforce deep shelves.

8  Variety of Shelf Options 
Industrial grade 5/8” thick particleboard,  
solid steel or 2” x 4” grid-pattern wire decking.

9  Durable Finish 
Painted with a tough, long lasting epoxy finish.

Low Profile
Capacity: Up to 800 lbs.  

per shelf, evenly distributed

Heavy Duty
Capacity: Up to 2,250 lbs.

per shelf, evenly distributed

Medium Profile
Capacity: Up to 1,000 lbs.  

per shelf, evenly distributed

Extra Heavy Duty
Capacity: Up to 2,500 lbs.  

per shelf, evenly distributed

Z-Line: Boltless Rivet Shelving

Available Colors

Sand 
(SND)

Medium  
Grey (MGY)

Light Grey  
(LGY)
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Light Duty Supports

Heavy Duty Supports

Medium Duty Supports

Extra Heavy Duty Supports

Specially designed 1 1/8” high shelf supports provide 
greater openings, allowing for extra vertical space.

2 3/4” high steel beam provides 
a heavy-duty load capacity.

2 1/4” shelf supports are engineered to allow  
for decking to be seated on shelf supports,  

providing extra storage space.

3 1/4” high steel channel beam provides 
maximum strength for widths of up to 96”.

Support Options

Decking Choices

Particleboard Wire Solid Steel
Industrial grade 5/8” particleboard 

decking provides a sturdy work surface 
that is both strong and economical.

Select wire decking for  
better visibility of items.  

Meets Factory Mutual fire codes.

Ideal for applications with excessive 
humidity or specific fire codes.
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Select SUR posts for  
heavy weight applications.

Foot Plates are used to secure 
shelving unit(s) to the floor.

Select EUR for light or medium 
weight applications.

Caster Mounts available as  
swivel with brakes or fixed casters. 

(Available on select sizes)

Sloped-Style Tire Rack Archive Storage

Select intermediate ZTP posts 
when connecting shelving units.

End Caps/Feet offer protection 
from sharp edges. Choose from soft 
pliable vinyl caps or rigid nylon caps.

Hang Rods allow for storage  
of clothing or other items.

Post Options

Accessories

Additional Shelving Configurations




